RSSAC RWP Meeting
Luxor
9:00am – 10:15am EST (14:00 – 15:15 UTC), 26 June 2018
RSSAC2 RWP Meeting

Multistakeholder Strategy and Strategic Initiatives
26 June 2018
Agenda

- Introduction (RWP Chair)
- Overview of assessment, recommendations, and public input (Interisle)
- General discussion
- Wrap-up and next steps (RWP Chair, ICANN Org)
- AOB
Proposed Timeline

ICANN62
26 June 2018

Open Session

Final Report delivered

2 July 2018

FAIIP

July – December 2018

IE & RWP present work to OEC

Early 2019

Board decision

2019

IE previews Final Report with RWP before it is submitted to ICANN organization and published.

RWP completes Feasibility Assessment and Initial Implementation Plan (FAIIP).

OEC considers the Final Report, FAIIP, public comments; makes recommendation to the Board re: action on each recommendation.

Board takes action on the recommendations. Implementation planning and work begin.

Implementation team is formed, supported by ICANN org.
Any other business?